Sam Houston MSTC Mission, Vision & Values

- **Vision:** To be the final public school destination for students in the community.
- **Mission:** To maintain a data-informed, student-driven culture by focusing on academic and social excellence.
- **Motto:** Building on a Rich History.
- **Beliefs:**
  - Our students learn best in a safe environment when they are held to high standards.
  - Our parents trust us with their most valuable assets and are interested in being a part of the education process.
  - Our teachers are committed to seeing their students learn and achieve at high levels socially and academically.
  - Our community members want Houston MSTC to be the final public school destination for students in the community.

WE ARE IN THE FINAL STRETCH! RECAP OF APRIL #2023 @ SAM HOUSTON MSTC:

**ATHLETICS**

🎉 🏆 The @SHMSTC Tiger Baseball team had an amazing season this year! Their hard work and dedication paid off with win after win 🎉 👏. Congrats Tigers! 👏 🏆 #SHMSTC #TigerBaseball 🎉 🎉
Just saw the 🔥 @Shmstc 🏆 cheerleaders representing at the HISD When I Grow Up Expo! 🎈📚 Dr. Linares front and center, showing our school spirit! 🏈🌞 #SchoolPride #Cheerleaders #HISDExo 🎉❤️🎉
Roaring with pride for the Tiger Ladies Golf Team! 🍀 🏌️ They had an amazing season and finished strong, taking 4th place in district tournaments. Fantastic work, ladies! 🏆👏 #TigerPride #GirlsGolf #SHMSTC
Congratulations to the #SMSTC Varsity Softball Team on an incredible year! 🏏👏👏 You all play with such heart and determination! ❤️>[] 🔥 Keep up the great work and continue to make us proud! 🏆👏👍 #SamHoustonHighSchool #VarsitySoftball #Victory 🦅État

Congratulations on a great season to our @SMSTC Boys Golf team. These scholar athletes went out and competed, had fun and grew as young men and earned a couple medals in the process. #TOGETHERÉtat
Super excited to add this to the office! Very grateful to the @THSCAcoaches to have had this opportunity! @SHMSTC @APGonzalez_HISD @Ms_Gonzales_13 @HISDAthletics #WeWill

🎉🎉 Cheer! The #SHMSTC Tiger Cheerleading Team had an amazing school year! We cheered our hearts out and brought the energy to every game and event. ⚽️👏 TigerCheer #SchoolSpirit 🎈눌
Today was a big day for our #cosmetology student who got to practice her skills on our #Principal Dr. Linares! She did an amazing job cutting his hair! #Education #Cosmo hmac #SkillsForLife 🙌 #SHMSTC #Tigers @HoustonISD
Our #SHMSTC medical training program will prepare you for a rewarding career in healthcare. Phase II Magnet Applications for the 23-24 school year for incoming 9th graders opens April 5th! Apply at choosehisd.my.site.com/Apply/SiteLand...

📸🔍🛠️ Exciting things happening in the @SHMSTC plumbing CTE classes! Students are getting hands-on experience and learning valuable skills in the world of plumbing. Check out the latest project! #CTE #PlumbingEducation 🙌👏 #MakerSpacefortheWorkforce
So many exciting things happening in our #SHMSTC auto tech classes lately! Our students are learning valuable skills and gaining hands-on experience in the world of automotive technology. #MakerSpacefortheWorkForce 🙌 #AutoTech #Education #HandsOnLearning 🛠️ 🛠️ 🛠️
🎉❖ A huge congrats to SHMSTC students for winning 1st & 2nd place in the district's Skills USA for cosmetology (barbering) competition! 🧼❖❖❖ Your hard work and dedication have paid off, and we couldn't be more proud! 💪🌟❖❖ #SHMSTC #SkillsUSA #Cosmetology 🎉❖❖
🌟📚🌟 Readers gonna read! 🌟📚🌟 Come join the book-loving community @SHMSTC Library and get lost in your next favorite read. There’s no better place to be than surrounded by shelves full of stories waiting to be explored. #readinglife #librarylove ❤️📚
@HISDLibraryServ
Shoutout to our amazing Tigers for making me feel loved on National School Librarians Day! 😊❤️ The snacks and selfies with your favorite books made my day! 📚📸 Thank you for reminding me why I love my job as a librarian! 💜🙌 @SHMSTC #Tigers #Grateful 🙏😊 @HISDLibraryServ
Tiger Staff, please contact Mrs. Hall for the following as needed:

- Literacy Related Resources/Instructional Support
- Website Related Requests
- Social Media Requests
- Broadcasting Slides Requests
- Poster Printing Requests
- @Marjorie.Hall@Houstonisd.org

The LMC @SHMSTC is buzzing with excitement as staff & students enjoy FREE books provided. Knowledge truly is power, and we're thrilled to see our community embracing it with open arms! Thank you again @StempleRachael & @HISDMultiPrgms #librarylove #freetoread @HISDLibraryServ
Saturday was great. The wonderful ladies of the VFW Auxiliary group allowed the Black Knights to host another BBQ fundraiser supporting the effort to be competitor at a nationwide scale. It truly does take a village and our village is exceptional.

The new leaders for next year briefed Dr Linares on their budget priorities for the next school year including travel to competitions, media equipment, and all things in between. He thanked them for their professionalism and is ready for next year.
🎉 🇺🇸 🎉 Tonight’s JROTC military ball was a blast! Amazing ROTC cadets, stunning dresses and sharp uniforms, and a great DJ lit up the dance floor. Honored to have attended such an inspiring event celebrating @SHMSTC_JROTC and the future of our military. #ROTC #MilitaryBall #Proud
The Army Recruitment team came to #SHMSTC during lunchtime! 🍽️🍂 providing opportunities to learn about exciting career paths and serving our country! 🇺🇸💪👊 See what the Army has to offer! 🙋‍♂️👩‍🌾 #ArmyRecruitment #CareerPaths #Serving🇺🇸🎒📚
Ms. Mathew’s art class helped to decorate the library this afternoon with the murals they painted together! 🎨📚 #artclass #library #painting #teamwork @SHMSTC @HISDLibraryServ
🎵✍️ Our talented #SHMSTC Mariachi band killed it @ the competition this weekend! 🎉🏆 They brought home a Division 1 Award & swept all category awards including best violin section, best trumpet section, best rhythm section, & best vocals for a total of 5 awards! 😊👏 #Mariachi

Thank you to @SHMSTC #MariachiBand for sharing their talent with everyone in attendance👏👏👏
Our AMAZING art 🌟 Teacher Ms. Matthews next to our Food Market 🍳🍎🍇 mural beautifully made 😊 by Ms. Mathew's and her students! @SHMSTC
🎉🎈드립니다 Congrats to the @SHMSTC art team for taking 3rd place in the 2023 art car parade! Your creativity and hard work paid off! 🙌
#artcarparade #winners #teamwork @HoustonISD

🦀🚀🌊 The 3D art show @SHMSTC Library made a HUGE splash on opening day! Come check out the mind-bending creations that will take you to another dimension. #3Dart #artshow #loveforthearts 📚❤️ @SHMSTC_LMC
"As we close this chapter of NHS we would like to thank every member who came to the end of the year ceremony. We appreciate all your hard work throughout the year and hope that you all continue succeeding without us - Officers. We wish you all well!" #SHMSTC @SamHoustonLMC
High-fives all around to the amazing educators making a difference on our #SHMSTC campus! Their dedication and passion for effective teaching are shaping bright futures for our students. 🌟👏 #EducationMatters #TeachSuccess #TigerPride

🎓🎉 Congratulations to the SHMSTC valedictorian and salutatorian for the 2023 school year! 🎉👏 Your hard work and dedication have paid off, and we can't wait to see what the future holds for you. 🚀🌟 #ProudMoment #AcademicExcellence #SHMSTC

Congratulations to our Valedictorian and Salutatorian 2023
🎉 Exciting news! 🎉 Our #SHMSTC PTO was chosen as a finalist for outstanding group of volunteers!👏🌟 Not only that, but our PTO group also graduated from Parent Academy!🎓👩‍🏫👨‍🏫👍🏻😊 #PTOPride #Volunteerism #ParentAcademy 😊

🎉👏 Congrats to Mr. Fernando Matamoros for being named PTO youth volunteer of the year AND a big shoutout to our @SHMSTC PTO for winning Parent Group of the year for entire HISD district!🏆🎉 Let's celebrate with lunch with the whole SHMSTC PTO family!🍴🎉 #PTOpride #communitylove
In Mr. Holcomb’s ELA class today, Tigers 🦁🔍💡 learned about the sub-genre mystery, and got to put their detective skills to the test by solving a mystery together. 🧐🔍💡 #SHMSTC #Mysteries #DetectiveWork #LearningCanBeFun
Welcome to the Grad Lab at @SHMSTC! Students have clear direction on expectations, lining them up for success!

@HISDHighSchools @HISD_Gradlabs @edmentum @HISD_Curric

📸 🎨 🎓 It's the evolution of #SeniorPictureDay @SHMSTC! 🎓 📸 Time to capture memories that will last a lifetime. 😊 Let's celebrate this special milestone with our classmates! 🎉🎓 #SeniorYear #ClassOf2023 #HighSchoolMemories #TigerPride
Happy Administrative Professionals Day to all our amazing support staff! 💖 We may not have all of you in this pic, but we see and appreciate every single one of you. Thank you for all that you do to keep our Tigers running smoothly here @SHMSTC! 🏟💪 #AdminProfessionalsDay
New snap shot of yesterday’s #MetroArt x @SHMSTC ceremony event and WOW! 😃 The art installations were mind-blowing and the partnership was a match made in heaven! 🙌 Can’t wait to see more collaborations like this! 🎨 #TigerPride #ArtOnTheGo #Houstontransport 🎨벼🎉
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A little late (sorry!) -🎉 Happy National AP Appreciation Week! 🙌 Shoutout to all the hardworking assistant principals who make #SHMSTC run smoothly! Your dedication and passion make a huge difference in the lives of students 🙌. Thank you for all that you do! 🎉❤️ @HoustonISD
🌞 Good morning! ☃️ It's a beautiful Wednesday morning here at our beautiful @SHMSTC campus! 🌸 💚 🍃 Perfect weather for getting things done! 💪 😎 #productive #motivated #humpday @SHMSTC_LMC
@SHMSTC our @SHMSTCWRS continue to make amazing community partnerships. Thank you, #WraparoundResources, for dropping off donations this morning. @DrUyenTieu @tyguinn01 @GJHGforLIFE @TeamHISD @HoustonFoodBank
🎁😊❤️ The Wrap Around team has been hard at work getting the SHMSTC Tiger Marketplace ready for this morning! 👫💪 They showcased products while supporting the school community. 🎁🛍️ Get ready to shop 'til you drop! 🛒 #SHMSTC #TigerMarketplace 🍻😍
And it is official! @SHMSTC @HoustonFoodBank #TigerMarket #HISD
It's a gorgeous day for the grand opening of @SHMSTC Tiger Food Mart! 🍎ائهم The community is here and buzzing with excitement! 😊
Come join us for some delicious food and shopping! 🍲เมน#TigerFoodMart #GrandOpening @HoustonISD ❤️ @HISD_Wraparound

Sam Houston Math, Science, and Technology Center is a high school located in the Hawthorne Place and Timber Garden subdivisions, in Houston, Texas, United States. Sam Houston Math, Science, and Technology Center handles grades nine through twelve and is part of the Houston Independent School District.
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